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LUXURY OF BAR BERING. 

There U mas in thi* li&rheri&g 
haoit sit boost) 1: is ub* of luxury 
Van; on ash ah so to the aiiop and 
l*'!u|s aaste tea or taeiit; minutes 
fi-r '««-'• turn and then j«a> ten «*r Bf 
te*'.4 re.*- as4. |M-rka!>« a tip. for a 

wucartbin* one nia> hate at home at 
■' I'tri'iii no «-t of v or 

tune'* The espianiJtion i» easy, say* 
the f'iiM-tsttati Csquirer \t the shop 
* **» ■ an ha the habit of > ar- for a 

particular rhair and ak:W aai'ibn di* 
tmm he iatert Beau or s«r >ip There 
la rrvtfulBe** to ihe a ait ins Then 

the latori of rha*r at a *e 

•eetei ans** til- Lind t *!aa*->- and nod 

trots *i. faiorite •.■it r :! -nothing 
admistur* of nmai a* ujxm the 
* eatiier » »»r. «ith the father 
and the dextrxnm a* pin a'tot- ol the 
k* et e, ,e * cl th. eSd of .i "rlOM 
►hate. *h n the b*»* towel and i»*i 
t -> the Butoifr Vo this ir a habit 
of loin;-* ha* on.- Rifttfied by the 

»*••». tram f_r .. k a*- t da;* of 
the |»r»»|.*et Kt k .-i doss nroagh the 

restsrtra is a hie a The Arabian 
N'st.i»" •••leiirsted tn»- tusru. u to the 

t-tse* of Reward IV of E.is’and »bo 
Is I MI iseor)avatml the Cetsfiwn; of 
Hart* rdurte, t.» -..the date when an 

•hr pel sad ivutin! niw;«.M r ree 

esatzrd the but.: Toil* '-a are- of the 
trade h«t irt.rr a a* a pr< >*••►► ioo in 
tv* unitedl alth it that of the rhir 

®r*ea The ha tilt of tike bat hr: < hail 
l* a* old a* ao*we of ibr hi!!*. 

The statistics r*!*tt&* t-. ly. bold 
vrclaHia. U. 'he army. are lmih In- 
teresting and cte oaraglng ‘.bout one 

.!»!» of th. I ,i!.-d Sta' * art.:' ma* in 
urptaied «Mb the pin .! %ac; 'tie. and 
tie re’ urn* »i.i» the' .*ilv ot. ;.er*on 
a I •“*» lad th* iisea.- a:.4 mac of 
’fie* .-d sktJi :n the utivar mated 
port of the anr < on* oat of had 
’h* di* at*, aad th.-re w*r. many 
death* The*- figure* **v certainly 
»e*t -tit ficaat. and indicate dial ij 
l hold {*•. ~r i» going ifc.- any of rraali- 
l®t. ao agata to t»- owe a r.-aJ tc-.mrge 
U» th* country »ay* me OMu State 
lonraa! There adit h*. boa. ver. some 

serious speculation abou' this a* *0 

*-ucfc tnocu.*’un and uhru ioi. a* 
tb. »arw»«* maiadie* ait! rcjuirc, that 
men *,J under*.* ran&id. ra * haage 
» their geaecgJ makeup if a man in 
--ocporai. > into hit t .*ai jr.. th. 
varum* pfopfcylactic* tat.-s k-d to *ar l 
«■* disease. be wiil become a • om 

l«nnd of relating medium* and occupy 
•• Buidwa; an a* :'id* as to m vita 
•sheg trouble*, for there *0 01» to be 
l :*at> of them waiting to avail :hem 
•rive* of every opportunity. 

A l*s a’or in Mi -.-cr. w!. > »*» a 

friend both of Hosscy ani Juh:.»'oae 
We ainti*.! a cm. in-;..red by the 
raged} of their death* making ii an 

*<•»• under the t end of attempted 
.ujcide for an aviator to ascend high 
-T than feet and ro)«ir>ii< a bond 
f flat*** for tdrdsem. a* a guarantee 

that tb. *111 not violate the law A 
pena • j f five year* .n prie.11 ir pro- 
vided flat 11 la litt * likely such a hill 
-an pas*. Low ever niurh iovers of the 
***»ctif> of human life may desire it. 
•ays the Halt image American. K\i*ri 
m*eat Is always arrow pan ** f with reek- 
•ea*ae»*. and stUr a via: am i* in its 
»i.e-riue-atal stage no amount of 
threatened punishment wifi deter ei- 
P>flu*a'er* from using their own lives 
a* they e» St ia it* service 

Once ear* the “didn't knou it mas 
loaded juke ha* had a deadly result. 
A joas man in X*s York city idrked 
Up a resolver Uhteh be says he 
thoaght ana *t*i|dy and playfully .nap- 
ped the weat«a at his friend and room 
aate uad the Utter was kilted (aslant 
*T- The t/*az*ed youth ran out of ibe 

Bifcti to ft |oa< f-iiim, 
aad i» bus larked up an a barge of 
hnuitrid*. says the Tn>; Times Prob- 
ably ae one believes bin. guilty of any 
hftebiioaal crime Hut ev.« tt.«ugfe 
aeaui.ted of each a purpose, shat a 
ufetm.* of self-re; coach lie* before 
him ia cons*91*.ace of that hasty and 
Hi-advised hit of humor? 

The better Has* of i'hltteae in New 
fork are trying to •Umiuait queues 
and jmi a ora tip from their up-to- 
date JKe Krtdently. the Host hide^ 
bmmd id the anrtent nations w sur 

mj(S#rj!g lo mod* ra • ivtiizatioti with 

PreHo** riowt are being iiaiorted 
this re—try Hi Urge quantities 

this year, not eoun’itg the oner that 
bass been mimed by the customs in 
•parlors It is likely to be a great year 
for tiaras 

The csiege man.' aiers Professor 
Pmall. is tbe ideal man in an organ! 
catkin to better conditions" History 
kaa leaved, also, that tbe college man 

is tbe ideal foot bail coach. 

Kt range that the family di*|« user of 
tbe kltcpea door handout has never 

bars railed span to give espert bctl 

many as to she* her or not the doara- 
•ad-outer can come bark 

Pajamas for swtr.eti doing houaa- 
boid seek is tbe latest Possibly we 

sia.il soon have kimonos for everyday 
a sat la luackmaifk shops 

It owe at tbe Washington dubs <7 
d*9cr*-ct kinds of cocktails are served 
It see-ms as If it;man ingenuity might 
be pot io a better use 

An ov. rranguine contemporary sara 

~tne bubble skin is passing." In this 

kitali:y u scents to be elingmg. 

1 SIEMENS SCHMUCKERT DIRIGIBLE BALLOON 
A 

r <► 

+"•***-»&? Am 4j .-mat+SUl 

T.IK m. -t powerful dirigible balloon built up to date is the Siemens-Scbmuckert. which made its trial trip suc- 

e»full> not long ago at Merlin It is 1.000 meters long and has four motors and three gonuolas for carrying 
re» and passengers. One of its first trips it carried twelve men. 

CHICAGO IS LOVABLE 
Eishop of Salisbury Says City Is 

Unchristian. 

Still Sn-acks cf Frontier and Has Not 

Acquired Enough Civilization to 

Mine People Calculating in 

Kindliness. 

'Li ago -Chicago Is not Christian 
i: is Athenian, although dollar 

a orship is less r vident here than in 
New York or Washington. 

It has cot vet gathered sufficient 
e'owr of civilization to make it cal- 
ulanng in its kindliness. 
It still smacks of the frontier, al- 

h< jgh its opera is crowded, its art i 
gallery has more interested observers 
than ever were se- n in London, and it 
has one of the most wonderful of uni- 
versities. 

\nd one comes to Chicago to learn 
the mightiness of man 

so -cmeluded the bishop of Saiia- 

.ury. from observations taken in this 

lt> covering a period of several 
»- ek- At least Chicagoans who have 
bees reading the keen and, on the 
whole sympathetic criticisms of Chi- 
ago and American life that are ap- 

pearing in th- London Church Times, 
and are the frankest discussion of 
Xirerica from a distinguished foreign 
er viewpoint since Charles Dickens I 

e hi- Xmerican Notes, believe the 

anonymous critic to he the English 
bishop If it is not the bishop, it is ; 
-ome one who came at the same time, 
and did many of the same thing? the | 
bishop did. clergy at the Episcopal 
athedral said 
Tic- writer of these criticisms lived 

it a Michigan avenue hotel, visited the 
Clilren.it y of Chicago and described 
'he services at an unnamed fashion- 
■bk- hurr’: which many are certain i 
'bet rec. gnize as Grace church, where 1 

the bishop delivered his lectures in 
December. The fact is known, it was 

add*>d. tha! the bishop wrote extensive 
omments on his visit here. 

I found the greatest surprises of 
my American visit in Chicago and 
Cirsburg." says the '.•liter "The Chi 
c;.gn of Mr St.-ad's dreams Is not the 
tree Chicago I had ex;>ected a hideous 
city; I found a city of promise. I had 
v.ectej sordidness of aim; I found 

readiness to appreciate literature and 
art. g*-nerous-mindtduess in criticism 
and a d< -ire for the sweeter things of 
life Chicago gives one the impres- 
ts >n of frontierism Not yet is it set- 
tled down Some day they will tear 
down the hideous 'loop- elevated and 
make a center for commerce worthy 
>f the vast enterprise. Then Chicago 
will begin to show the world wbat a 

"Ity can be. 
Her university is most wonderful 

>f all. Hoys and girls crowd the lec- 
ture-rooms; experiments in psycho- 
physics are treated as intimately Im- 
portant affairs, and are not relegated 
to hark rooms for isolated research 
-• .dents Economics draws them in 
hundreds, and at close quarters the 
re-pert which an Englishman has for 
Chicago's work in sociology is vastly 
Increased. • 

"And as Chicago Is open-minded, so 
is it op> n hearted Such charities! 

Such boundless giving in the very 
streets! Such a passionate desire to 
give the poor children a Santa Claus 
on Christinas morning. There are 
verses and pictures in the papers, all 
pleading the same good cause. It is 
cold by Lake Michigan today. There 
are pillars of ice within a few yards 
of my hotel. There is a heavy fall of 
snow. But Chicago hearts are win- 
somely warm. Not yet have they gath- 
ered sufficient of the veneer of civil- 
ization to make them deliberate in 
rheir love of their feliows, or to keep 
them calculating in their kindliness. 

"I could wish it were a Christian 
Chicago also. It is so Athenian, so 

welcome!}- Athenian, so anxious not 
to overlook any deity whatever. But 
that is not sufficient. Chicago needs, 
more even than New York, the rigor 
of discipline. Here is a fashionable 
church. It Is well attended. It is 
ablaze with organization. It has ac- 

complished so much that the tempta- 
tion to deify humanity must come 

very near to it. There is no God in 
its theology." 

DUKE GREAT COTTON RAISER 

South African Experiments in Culture 
Give Good Returns—Satisfactory 

in Yield and Quality. 

London.—The duke of Westmin- 
ster, who recently returned to this 
country after a visit to his estate in 

northwest Rhodesia, has taken an im- j 
! portant step in the development of the 
resources of South Africa—he has be- 
come a grower of cotton. 

Last year the low lying Country on j 
! his estate was utilized for the experi- ; 
mental growing of cotton. The re- j 
suits were such that the area of land 
under cultivation has been increased 

i from 30 acres to 300 acres, which is 

expected to yield 60 tons of cotton. 

In yield and quality the first crop— 
ten tons—was more than satisfactory, 
and when placed on the market at 

Liverpool the first consignment to 
this country was sold at from 20 to 23 j 
cents a pound. 

The duke of Westminster's estate in 
South Africa comprises 10.000 acres 

of land in northwest Rhodesia, in the 
vincinitv of the Kafur river. The value 
of the land when the Dutch bought it 
was four cents an acre: its value since 
then, with t^ie added value which the 
success of the experiment in cotton 

growing has given to it. has been in- 
creased to 62 cents an acre. 

Carborundum Used in Building. 
Paris.—A flight of stairs has been j 

erected in this city over which 14,000,- j 
000. persons have shuffled without so I 
much as scratching the surface. The^c 
steps are almost as imperishable ns j 
if they had been built of huge dia- I 
moods, for in the concrete of which 
they are constructed a generous por- 
tion of carborundum has been intro- j 
duced. and since carborundum is al- 
most as hard as the diamond it has 
given the concrete a wearing quality j 
which no marble or granite could pos ! 

sihly approach. 
_ 

Keeping Boys on the Farm 
Future of Agricultural Industry De- 

pends on Better Methods in Rural 

Schools. 

Chicago.—The future of the farm 

iug Industry in the United States ue- 

ptnds on renovation, improvement 
ar.d better methods in the rural 
schools of the country, according to 

Prof. O. H. Benson, former county su- 

perintendent of schools in Iowa, and 

recently appointed head of the bureau 
of plant industry of the department 
of agriculture. 

Professor Benson in a strong ad- 

dress showing the vital relationship 
of the rural school to the question of 

agriculture, home economics and the 

keeping of the boy "on the farm," sus- 

tained the interest of 200 grain men 

present at the opening session of the 

Council of Xorth America Grain Ex- 

changes. held here the other day. 
Questions anent the grain situation, 

the betterment of crops and the scien- 
tific elements of farming were taken 

up by tbe association. In speaking 
of the relation of school to farming. 
Professor Benson said: 

"Unless the rural schools are Im- 

proved and new methods touching 
farm life taught, instead of cube root 
methods, the growing boy will be dis- 
contented with his life. He will look 

upon the farmer as a type of peasant. 
The method of education will measure 

the amount of cereal progress In this 

country. 
"The girls also are discontented. 

The tendency Is to seek city life. 
That Is the danger and menace to our 

[arming industry. Place In your rural 
school teachers who will teach farm- 
ing. make it attractive and valuable, 
interest the pupils, and the crops will 
be Increased threefold in an amazing- 
ly short time. 

"Three years ago I made some sta- ; 
tislics among schools In my district i 
in Iowa. Out of 164 boys I found that | 
1T.7 of them, all sons of farmers, had 
decided not to follow farming, but to 
go to the city and take up a profes- 
sion. Later, after educational inno- 
vations, and instructing the teachers 
in methods of teaching agriculture. I 
took another vote 1 found that out of 
1*4 boys. 162 had decided to he farm- 
ers. That shows how education will ; 

save your grain and your farm life.” 
Professor Renson also deplored the 

lack of entertaining and instructive 
literature dealing with farm problems 
and farm life. He stated that the fact 
that the most of present-day litera- 
ture dealt with urban life was re- 

sponsible for the departure of many 
farm children to the congested cit- 
ies. 

Biggest Liner Is Begun. 
Brown & Co. of Clydebank have laid 

the keel for the immense steamer 
planned for the Cunard Steamship com- ! 
pany. The steamer will be called the 
Aquitanla. and will be of 50.000 tons. 
1.000 feet long and her engines will de- 

1 velop 90,000-horse power. 

Birds Followed In Flights 
Aluminum Rings Are Placed on Their 

Legs to Aid Naturalists in Study 
of Their Habits. 

London.—Some striking facts have 
resulted from the ingenious plan adopt- 
ed by some English and continental 
naturalists to find out the lines of 
night and fondness for home of wild 
birds. 

In England the bird-marking scheme 
was taken up on a large scale by Mr. 
Witberbv fn !S*"9. and since then sev- 
eral thousand birds, many of them nest- 
lings. have been decorated with a light 
aluminum ring. The example was eag- 
erly followed by naturalists. 

The divergent lots of two starlings 
from one nest were traced by Mr. Tice- 
burst. the Erst author of the scheme 
as preached in "British Birds.” 

One of the youngsters, ringed during 
infancy in its nest in an English cher- 
ry tree, has been picked up wounded 
close to Boulogne, in France, rather 
more tbyn a year later. The other, a 

home-keeping bird. war. found in a nest ; 
box within 103 yards of its paternal 
cher-y tree. 

The black-headed gulls, the species 
that especially haunt London, have pro- 
vided some very interesting evidence. 
One killed by flying into some tele- j 
graph wires near Lowestoft had been 1 

ringed at Rossitteu. Germany, a rpot 
SOO miles nearly due east. 17 months 
before; and curiously enough, another 
bird ringed at the same place on the 
same date was shot at I^owestoft on 
the same day. Another black-headed 
guli ringed in Cumberland is reported j 
to have been found at Cape Finistere. 

Swallows have proved the love of 
home with which they are always cred- 

| ited by returning, to the eaves of their 
English home after a journey of sev- 

! eral thousand miles to and from Africa. 
An interesting record is given in 1 

| "British Birds" of the ringing of Eng- 
; lish tits. Some of these courageous 
; little birds have been caught four 
j times at varying dates within the same 

neighborhood, and one particularly un 

suspecting bird was caught "almost 
every day.” One begins to think that 
he did it on purpose and entered into 
the game. 

It is hoped that naturalists all over 
the country will share in this game of 
ringing and catching birds. The rings 
do no manner of harm and the news 
1 hey may convey is of the greatest In- 
terest. 

Vacations Will Cost More. 
Chicago.—Summer vacations prob- 

ably will cost more this year. An 
advance in summer tourist rates, both 
east and west, is being considered by 
the railroads and probably will be 
adopted. Heretofore the summer rate 
has been a fare and a third, plus $1.50. 
The new rate for the round trip prob- 
ably will be a fare and a half. 

Man Proves Real Magnet. 
Bayfield, Wls.—A lumberjack of Bay- 

field county is a human magnet and is 
to be used next spring for locating iron 
deitosits. He can convert a steel knife 
blade Into a powerful magnet by rub- 
bing his fingers over it. 

| 

SHORTHORNS POSSESS MANY 
EXCELLENT DAIRY QUALITIES 

English Breeder Developed Milk Producing Strain and 
His Cows Were Well Known All Over 

England for Their Superiority. 

From the very origin of the breed 
Shorthorns have had two qualities to 
commend them to favorable considera- 
tion. and it is this dual capacity oi 
beef and milk production that has 
made them so popular with farmers 
and stockmen. As beef producers 
Shorthorns are “known of all men;” 
but their dairy qualities, though ex- 

cellent when properly developed, are 

hot so generally understood. The ear- 

ly history of the breed furnishes 

many instances of cows that were 

grant milk producers, says the North- 
western Agriculturist. 

One of the earliest breeders to de- 

velop milk production in his herd 
was Jonas Whittaker, and. as a re- > 

suit, his cows were known all over i 
England for their excellent dairy 

r 

descendants proved excellent milkers 

many generations after Mr. Bates' 
herd was dispersed. Hence the pre- 
vailing opinion that Shorthorn cows 

of exceptional dairy qualities should 
be sought among those carrying an in- 
fusion of Bates blood has a founda- 
tion in fact; yet there are exceptions 
and some uotable ones. 

Amos Cruickshank, who drew the 
attention of the beef producing world 
to the excellence of the Scotch Short- 
horns. by the wonderful fleshing quali- 
ties he had bred into his herd, was 

not unmindful of the dairy qualities of 
his cows, and in that mavelous herd 
of beef cattle were many matrons 

quite good at the pail. 
The large dairies that supply milk 

for London are composed quite large 

A Prize Winning Youngster. 

qualities. Even in the herds of the 
Booths, where beef form and fleshing 
quality was the first consideration, 
cows of heavy milk production were 

developed. Sir Charles Knightiey 
had a tribe known as the Fawsley 
Fillpails that did much to establish 
the fame of Shrothom cows as exee' 
lent at the pail. The herd of Thomas 
Bates was established about the yea. 
1S00 and soon became the most 
noted in England. 

This herd was carefully bred for 
beef form and scon became the foun- 
tain head from which other breeders 
drew their herd bulls; yet Mr. Bates 

w^s careful to cultivate the milking 
qualities of his herd, and in conse- 

quence. had cows that give from 
24 to 34 quarts of milk per day. So 

persistently did he impress this in 
this herd of cows that many of their 

j ly. and in some cases exclusively, ot 
Shorthorn c-ows. This is also true in 
part of dairies in Xew York and Xew 
England. 

Cost of Brick Silo. 
A good brick silo. 1-1x38 feet in 

ize. holding about 120 tons, can be 
'••lilt for about J250. where one does 
ot count the hauling and the labor of 

excavating. 
__ 

Salt for Stock. 
A lump of rock salt should be 

placed in the paddock at different 
spots, sheltered so as to prevent its 
frittering away. The stock will find 
it, and he aii the better for the find. 

Care of Hens. 
Better a dozen hens well cared for 

j than a hundred neglected. 

CARE FOR FARROWING SOWS 

To produce strong, healthy pigs, 
they must be looked after before they 
art> born. The sow must be cared for 
and fed properly if she is to give birth 
to a good litter of pigs. As a rule, the 
sow is neglected during this period, 
the owner seeming to think that the 
application of care and feed after she 
has farrowed is all that is required. 
We should know that a poorly nour- 

ished mother means a weak, sickly 
litter of pigs. 

The question of shelter is an impor- 
tant one. whether in the northern or 

southern states, although in the south 
—the far south especially—very little 
shelter except at farrowing time is 

needed. At farrowing time the mother 

should always be supplied with a build- 
ing that will afford shelter from the 

rain and the wind for both the mother 
and the pigs until the pigs become 

dry. If the wind strikes the young 
pigs when they are first born they I 
will often chill to death. Each farm- i 
er can make his own shelter, to be !n 1 

keeping with his surroundings, but 
probably the best and most econom- 

ical building that can be made is a 

portable hoghouse. 

Separate the Pullets. 
Separate the pullets from the cock- 

erels. as you would the heifers from 
the steers, and feed a less fattening 
ration, but one that will give vigor 
and constitution. 

___ 

Hatching Turkeys. 
Turkey hens produce such a limited 

number of eggs that it is scarcely 
necoesary for their hatching, as the 
hens themselves can take care of all 
they lay. 

WATER FOR 
DAIRY COWS 

Important That the Three or More 
Gallons Given to Animals Daily- 

tie 'Warmed to A boot 60 
Decrees T. 

It Is very important that the water 

drunk by the cows giving three or 

mere gallons of ml'** daily be warmed 
to about 60 degrees F. Otherwise the 
cows will not drink as much as they 
need to keep up a good milk flow. It 
does not take much ice water to chill 
a thin-fleshed cow through and through 
on a cold winter day. especially when 

( 
she is compelled to walk ‘some dis-' 
tance through the snow or a cutting 
wind to get to the tank or pond. Ex- 
periments made at the Missouri state 

experimental station show that drink- 
ing water is needed in proportion to 
the milk yield. That is. a cow giv- 
ing six gallons of milk a day needs 
about twice as much water as a cow 

giving three gallons a day. If the wa- 

ter Is too cold to be comfortable If 
drunk In large quantities, the cow will 
not drink enough, and as a result, 
will drop considerably in her milk 
yield. When Missouri Chief Josephine 
was giving about 100 pounds of milk 
each day last winter she drank dally 
about 31 gallons of water. Imagine 
how she would have suffered if that 
had been ice water. It was warmed, 
however, and Josephine did not chili 
after drinking. 

Green Feeding Worth While. 
If the best results are to be obtain- 

ed with poultry they must be furnish- 
ed plenty of green feed. Is a statement 
so often heard that its repetition 
seems silly; yet there are flocks on 
fairly prosperous farms where one 
would think the practice of regular 
green feeding had never been heard 
of. 

Conditions for Live Stock. 
if you are in doubt as to the condi- 

tions you should give your live stock 
in the barb-yard, imagine yourself In the animals' place. 

RHEUMATISM 

r 
Munyon’s Rheumatism Remedy relieves 

pains in the legs, arms, bach, stiff or 
swollen joints. Contains no morphine, 
opium, cocaine or drugs to deaden the 
pain. It neutralizes the acid and drive* 
out all rheumatic poisons from tile sys- 
tem. Write l’rof. Munyon. Kid and Jeff- 
erson Sts., Phlla., I‘a., for medical ad- 
vice, absolutely free. 

STRIKING PEOPLE DIFFERENTLY. 

Servant—Heavens I have knocked 
the big flower pot off the window’ 
ledge, and it struck a man on the 
head. 

Mistress—What! My beautiful ma- 

jolica? 

CHECK IT fN TIME. 

Few people realize the grave dan- 
ger of neglecting the kidneys. The 
slightest kidney trouble may be Na- 
ture's warning of dropsy, diabetes or 

£&2v*r/a*>r dreaded Bright's dis* 

^Wf7WljJSrir, eage Jj, y0u JjaYe any 

^TTn / kidney symptom, be- 

fajcscjLigk gin using Doan's Kid- 

[B'iht&Sgp ney Pills at once. 

JW fir * Mrs- Sara*1 A- Flack. 
/SSLjd.— *' 304 S. Douty St., Han- 

ford, Cal., says: "Pic- 
ture me lying crip- 

pled with inflammatory rheumatism 
and stricken with dropsy, not able to 
move even with crutches. Such was 
my condition when I began using 
Doan's Kidney Pills. Folks in Han- 
ford know bow- bad off I was and I 
must give Doan's Kidney Pills full 
credit for my wonderful recovery.” 

Remember the name—Doan's. 
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a 

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

A Way to Keep Love In. 
Mrs. Honeybird—But, Dickey, dear, 

the flat is so tiny. Why, the windows 
are so small a mouse couldn't crawl 
through. 

Mrs. Honeybird—That is all the bet- 
ter. dear. When poverty comfs In 
love can't fly through the window. 

SPOHN'S DISTEMPER CIRE will 
rare any possible case of DISTEMPER. 
PINK E\E, and the like among horses 
of all ages, and prevents all others in the 
Brae stable from having the disease. Also 
cures chicken cholera, and dog distemper. 
Any good druggist can supply you. or send 
to nifrs. 50 cents and $1.00 abottl Agents wanted. Free bock. Spohn Medical Co., 
Spec. Contagious Diseases. Goshen, Ind. 

A Ruling Passion. 
"Fncle Pinchpenny spent a great 

deal of time at the home of George 
Washington.” 

“Yes. He couldn't be persuaded to 
stop looking for that dollar George is 
said to have thrown across the Poto- 
mac.” 

Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

L’ASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the ^ 

Signature of 
tn Fse For Over 30 Years. 

The Kind You Have Always BoughL 

To render your neighbor a service 
willingly shows the generosity of your 
character: to preserve silence over it, 
the grandeur of your soyl.—Puysieux. 

All druggists sell the famous Herb rem- 
edy, Garlield Tea. It corrects constipation. 

Modern application is likely to ex- 
tract the teeth of an old saw. 

Lewis' e-ingle Binder straight 5c cigar. 
Vou pay lUc for cigars not so good. 

Each penrn saved means one less 
pang of foreboding. 

30 ft. Bowels— 
Biggest organ of the body—the 
bowels—ard the most important— 
It’s got to be looked after—neglect 
means suffering and years of 
misery. CASCARETS help 
nature keep every part of your 
bowels clean and strong—then 
they act right—means health to 
your whole body. su 

CASCARETS ioc a box for a week-* treaf- 
ment. All druggists. Biggest teller In 
the world — Million boxea a month. 

PARKER’S 
HAIR BALSAM 

CIcsbm and beantifto the hair. 
Promote* a luxuriant rrowtK 
N»^ar Fails to Baator* Gray Hair to it* Youthful Color: 
Cures ecalp dieeaeee A hair talii-JL 
—^SiggifMjOaf DrunuSi ^ 

Nebraska Directory 
RUPTURE CURED in ■ fewCays 

withont paw or • sur- 

^ritme™0011' H0 W CUIed- S*04 101 

Dr.Wray.307 Bee Bldg.,Omaha, Neb. 

RUBBER GOODS 
cut for free catalogue. M Y ERS-DILLON DRUG CO.. Omaha, Nab. 

{Courtney & eo. 
Omaha, Nebraska 

Better Things to Eat for Less Money 
Catalogue Mailed Free to Any Address 


